
Huse Iton's <

Snmmer Comforts in Footwear (
i

Scarcely a home in Butler county that hasn't some need of a pair of shoes for

The Store, The Street, The Laboring Man

The Farmer, The Mechanic, The Parson, |
Summer Vacation, The New Woman c

1

We have cut prices on all summer shoes and oxfords in order to clean
up ready for fell goods. We want the room and must have it. The c

~-nces we will name you on these goods will induce you to help us ac- s

our object. ?

lot Ladies' Tan Shoes at 95c. e Stl 5« and « 00 I
One lot Ladies' Black and Russet Oxfords. at 50c .value /5

One lot Ladies' Button Boots, pat tip
3 S and 4 «

One lot Ladies' Button Boots, fine at |i 50, %J v 3

One lot Ladies' Lace Shoes at 75c Wue 100 ami 25
£

r

Men's and Boys' Bicycle Shoes Reduced, t
One lot Men's Russet Shoes at 9i 15 value $1 75 i
One lot Boys' Russet Sho« at 90 «

f
One lot Youths' r.usset Shoes at 75

lue T2
5 c

One lot Misses* Russet < value 8s I
One lot Children's Russet Shoes at 50 5 (
One lot Children's Fine Shoes, sizes Bto at 50 vain 5 j
One lot Children's Fine Shoes, sizes 6to 8 at 50
Bicycle Leggins

t

This is a bonafide mark-down ?no "FAKE" sale ?fair dealing with

every man, woman or child. Come in and look these bargains over. ]

Butler's Leading I> n JIfTCCJ TON °PP>

Shoe House D? V*? H U lUi1 Hotel Loiry.

i

Bargains in all Lines. !
You'll Be Surprised And Financially

Benefitted By Attending Our
Grand Clearance Sale.

At\T» TITT? TXT CTT AT? 0? Down and into the region of bargains is this

DillVFJ liN 0 11U Eiiu?sale of Summer goods-we have a great

many Tan Shoes and Oxfords?Slippers in several different styles?Fine \ICI Kid

Shoes in gents sizes and many different styles of fine dongola shoes in Ladies

Misses and Cbildrens sizes which are all included in this great reduction sale we

wish to close out the balance of our summer stock and it will pay you to attend tins
great reduction sale?Down they go?Stock must be sold even if we have to make a

sacrifice on the goods.

A FEW OF OUR PRICES. ;
Udirt Slippers »f.'"J 95c
Ladie's Fine Dongola Oxfords 75c > SIOO f :*_?
Ladie's Fine Tan Oxfords J «

Ladie's Fine Dongola Shoes 900 '
Ladie's Fioe Tan or Ox Blood Shoes at

«

Ladie's Waterproof Shoes at *.OO and sl^2s
Misses' Fine Dongola Shoes, lace or button -

Misses' Fine Russett Shoes, lacu or button ???<*£
Men's Fine Buff Shoes at '
Men's Fine Tan Shoes at ?J?
Boy's Fine Tan Shoes at *

_

Youth's Fine Tan Shoes at 'J*
Children's Grain Shoes at 5

Alarge stock of Men's and Boy's Brogans and Army Shoes to be closed out \ery

cheap?Balance of our Bicycle Shoes, Lawn Tennis Shoes ana
Slippers go at half price.

See our Bargain Counters crowded with interesting bargains.

For The Latest Style in Fine Footwear, Call And See Us.

JOHN BICKEL.
128 S. MAIN St. BUTLER, PA.

-THE GREAT-

-sutler Fair
Is only a few weeks distant, and of course everybody is
going.

What About That Old Buggy and harness of yours, are you

going in it or don't you want a new one and go in style?

Now Is The Time To Get Ready. We have a large stock and
prices are less than you can imagine.

Probably Your Buggy Needs a New Top, we have them, 01

maybe a new set of wheels, don't get your old ones re
paired, a new set wont tcost you any more. They are
already tired.

Then You Euow Your Harness Are Old And Unsafe, bring
them in and have them overhauled or get a new set, we
have all kinds and makes, and repair all kinds, and make
all parts of harness and have them ready to sell, so you
need not wait?or probably your family is too large for a
buggy and some must stay at home

Then Oet a Surry Or Spring Wagon and all go comfortably
together. We have all these things call and see them.

YOURS TRULY,

S. B. Martincourt & Co-
-128 East Jefferson street, Builer,|Pa.

; poooooooooooooo<!)i>ooooooooo<
j: "THE COMMERCIAL," \
| |W. K. THORNBURG Prop'r., Evans City, Pa.*
< > This popular house has just been entirely remodeled ( \u25ba
i > and refurnished. Everything convenient, and guests < }

I I will always receive close attention. »

> , Located near Postoffice and P.& W. Depot. When (

in Evans City t~>p at the Commercial. Hell Tele- . I
phone No. 16.

. OOOOOOOOO<>OOOOO<I>C I O<>OOOOO<X

SEANOR & NACES L.C.WICK,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable DF.AI,ER IN

REAR OF WICK HOUSE,

butler, '.pa. Rough t Worked Lumber
TL« best of horses; i»nd fi'st class rigs **

always on hand and for hire.
Best accomodations in town for perma-

nent boarding and transient trade. Spec:- OF KINDS
al care guaranteed. ' ...

Stable room tor sixty-five boises. Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
A good clanf of horaee, both drivtra M d c, . . 1 r tK

dialt hnrsen »lways on hand and for Hxle sningies ana Lam

under a foil (jnar'aatee; and horses boujhl Always in Stock,
ip.in proper notification by

Telephone. Ko 21AX
KOI: * NACB' UME, hMR AND PLASTER

om« oppose ... *W. Depot.
?Wanted aft agent for Butler County
also all counties in Pennsylvania?Write \u25a0OTTPT vD T> A

at once to O.N. PROPER, Mars Fa. BUlljJUtl, rA,

Death Pulli the Trljjtr.

A man doesn't have to
j pull the trigger himself

VW f in order to commit sui-
I cide. He doesn't even
| need a prun or any kind

y VJ 1 of weapon. All he need
I J do is work hard and at

same time neglect
* \u25a0 his health. Death will

do the rest. Men nowadays are all in a
hurry. They bolt their food, and get indi-
gestion and torpid liver. The blood gets
impure. When the blood is impure, sooner
or later something will "smash." The

smash will be at the weakest and most

overworked point. In a marshy country
it will probably be malaria and chills. A
working man will probably have a bilious
attack. A clerk or bookkeeper will have
deadly consumption. A business, or pro-
fessional man, nervous prostration or

exhaustion.
It isn't hard to prevent or cure these dis-

eases if the right remedy is taken at the
right time. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery makes tie appetite keen, diges-

tion and assimilation perfect, the liver act-
fve, the blood pure and the nerves steady

and strong. It drives out all disease germs.
It makes rich, red blood, firm flesh, solid
muscle and healthy nerve-fiber. It cures

malaria and bilious attacks. It cures nerv-
ous prostration and exhaustion. It cures 98
per cent, of all cases of consumption, bron-
chial, throat and kindred affections. Dr.

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
contains the letters of thousands who have

been cured.
\u25a0 I have been one of your many patients, by ;

taking Dr. Pierce's medicines," writes Mrs. Per- j
Ua Cook, of 140 W. 3d St., Covington, Ky. "Your

? Favorite Prescription ' and ' Golden judical
Discovery' have saved my life when it was de-
spaired of."

Send si one-cent stamps, to cover cost of
mailing only, to the World's Dispensary

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.. for a
paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser;?cloth binding ten

cents extra. A whole medical library in

one 1 000- page volume.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.

No. 2 " Worms.

No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.

No. 4 " Diarrhea.

No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.

No. IO " Dyspepsia.

No. 11 " Delayed Periods.

No. 12 " Leuchorrea.

No. 14 "
Skin Diseases.

No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.

No. 16 " Malaria.

No. 20 " Whooping Cough
]Sio. 27 " Kidney Diseases.

No. 30 " Urinary Diseases

No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on

receipt of price, 25c., or 5 for SI.
Do. HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL

OP DISEASES MAILED FREE.
Humphreys' Med. Co.. 11l William St.. N. Y.

PRUNELINE
TRADE-MARK REGISTERED.

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE
AND CURB FOR

CONSTIPATION.
AS PLEASANT AS HONEY

AND SURE CURE FOR

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Stomach Troubles, Bowel Disorders, Lrrer
Diseases, Irregularity, Kidney Troubles,
Headache, Fevers, Sick Stomach, Skin
and Blood Disorders, Thick and Sallow
Complexion,

HMD VERY MANY OTHER DISEASES
/INS COMPLICATIONS DUE TO AN INACTIVt

STATE or THE BOWELS.

PRUNELINE is the safest and surest
cathartic and aperient one can use. It
thoroughly cleanses without griping,
purifies the blood and removes all
?waste from the system. It does away
with Castor Oil, Salts, Blue Mass and
all other nauseous purgatives. It

tones and energizes all the great or-
gans of the system. It is free from all
harshly acting drugs, and is always

safe, always ready, always re'vable.

KEEP tHS HEAD COOV, THE FEET

WA.K..IAND THE BOWELS
USING

PRUNE L!?iE lon THE LATTER FMRPOM.

PRUNELINE)

10 THE PERFECT FAMILY MEDICINE.

SOLD OY ALLDEALERS.
01 sent on receipt of 50 rents to any address

BY

Wttike'-raisnn & Brwvn Drug Co.
??CLL' PROPRIETORS,

JAR?
** * :-?LT S WID., U. ss. A.

CATARRH
LOCAL 1 DISEASE RpfrSSl
and is the result ol colds and CI/SCTCCLD*

sudden climatic changes.
For your Protection RWfEVEg (ha M
we positively state that tli's By. 0 ?:

>' JSkremedy does not contain K£, '
mercury or any other injur- ' fcjfi

Eiy'sGream Balm Imli
is acknowledged to he the mnst thoroncli cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It openn and cleanse* the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. I*ricesoc. at mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warreu Street, New York.

1 LA UZLPH IA J
I ?DENTAL ROOMs." R|]
I ? 39 - sth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 11l
frl We're pRACTICA* -Ydoti'gthe ml
|{i: la CROWN ai"l BF-IHat work

UmM Mof Pittsburg?\Af H Y NOT DO U
All? /WIYOURS? Gold CROWNS I.
MiIVJ BRIDGE work reduced toF"

P E

WMGHTSS
For allBILIOUS and NERVOUS C3B 3 H 8
DISEASES. They purify the gl£g S 1 6»
CLOOD and give HEALTH* \u25a0 \u25a0 M MM
action to the entire system. Q B raSSB w

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES.

DOCTORS LAKE
km g I'H ,/.TK DISPENSARY.

JB
PITTSBUROK, PA.

1 "EhK-A Al!fonnsof Delieuteaii'l Com-
SKWtaisa plicated Diseases requiiinsCON-
Tjfy*'""" flI>KNTIALami SCIENTIFIC Mcd-

icaciOD are treated at this ~>is-
oensary unu a uncesi .xrely attained. Dr. S.

H Lake !s member of tlio Royal Colli go Of I liv-
icinps and Surgeon;, nn<". is the ol lest and niost

SPECIALISV in il.ocity Special at-

ention ;nvento N-rvous Debility iromcrcesaivc

?iiciitalcxertlon.lndiscretion of youth,etc., caus-
iny physical ana jiental decay,lack of enercy,
"cMiou-ency. etc.; auo Oncers Old Sores, Fits,

riles, Kliouwattain, and all diseases of the. kin.
hUw.A I.unirß. Urinary f'rgoniSCtc. Coiisnltation

'ice .v- ". strict!v confidential Oiilce houi*-, 9to
i ana 7 to 8 r. M.; Si:nd»yk, 2 to 4 P M. o-.lt.
"?ill at ofli< e or ad«ircas DRS. LAlvh, U.'k,

'|!NN A' t IND 'TUST. I'ITrP.B'HWiU. Pd

' "CDMIED AXLE
TtißLtn GREASE

BEST IN TIIK WORI.D.
|tswrarinc:qiittlitiesareuiiKurpa«<!pd, aetually
outlast iiiktwo boxes of any other brand. Not

, affected bvlieat ttrUKTTIIH«JENI'INK.
FOR BALE KY HEALERS GENERALLY.

P.
h l"li 1 Knirtlth lllkmttr.'l IIrand.

EHNYROYAL PILuS
yfl-X OrHnul and Only A
7-i N f.*ft rviiau. LO U» k

i S\ l»r ?TH hrOrri Knoh.k !> ,i i«V\
» l ' ICc«1 nr..! t.Ud ntc-amcNVAy

?? -..-l . I, I*.-.- rii,l-.n. Take \Y
fW tvSnoo'hi-1. « ?? ..,>,(1111. v

I W 19 in I T |.»ni.-r.ar«. ? iinonial* »n<*
\ X* L 7 ??Krllrf for I,a«IK »

"

r, hj roinrn
. V £> MdL 1O.0UV) ? U - .Vu Mf'iT.

'

9IM AI UU Druiiiit*. 1 rhUd»,

THE CITIZEN
?"

Sweeney's Snapper.

[From the New York Sun]

"Iknow now," -said a Philadelphian, |
?why Philadelphia politicians are so j
habitually and uniformly scrappy?full
of fight and always looking for it, ittst

as if they couldn't help it, and never giv j
ing up even after they are, metaphori- j
call}" speaking, dead. I used to think
it was because they were born bad. and ;

grew up that way, but it isn't that. It ;
isn't innate badness at all. It is snap i
per stew and snapper soup, and other i
dishes of which snapper is the life and

soul. Th at's what it is. I'll tell you
how Iknow it.

"Ihad never come in contact with

snapper except by having seen it for ;
years announced conspicuously in every \
Philadelphia refectory where politicians
congregate as the one particular provid-

er of the elements of sustenance contain

ed in the viands listed on the menus of

those establishments, and where I had

frequently seen more than a few emin-

ent Philadelphia statesmen seated, each

with a four-quart bowl of snapper some-
thing-or-Oiher and a bottle labeled as

champagne before him. doing full just-

ice to both ?'if which same. I heard a

rival and evidently maligning states-

man say once, 'had been done to them-

selves, they would be in much more
contracted quarters, partaking of much

more frugal rations, at the expense of

willingtax payers.' Ihave never seen

?but speaking ofchampagne, Pbiladel
phia politicans are beyond doubt the
greatest connoisseurs in champagne

labels in the known world. They never
buy or drink anything that is not con-

tained in bottles with champagne

labels on them And the label has goc

to be right. A 1 Cranford, one of the

best all round Philadelphia statesman

that ever absorl>ed snapper or ordered
up a bottle, used to be a great label ex-
pert. Ihave known him more than

once to rebuke a barkeeper for

up a bottle bearing a wrong vintage la-
bel, and refuse to be comforted until

the barkeeper had taken the bottle to
the other end of the bar and put the

right label on it. I had seen such enor
nious quantites of champagne bottles
opened wherever and whenever Phila-

delphia politicians happen to drop in,

that one day, having read in the papers
that the phylloxera had attacked and

almost ruined the vineyards of France

that year, was moved to ask the propri-

etor of one place where champagne bot-

tles were opened in particularly great

numbers, if he wasn't apprehensive that
the Philadelphia politicians would be

cut short in their supply.
"Oh, no,'he said, confidently. Phyl-

loxera never hits the Jersey apple crop
very hard.'

"Isuppose he knew what he meant.

"Well I have jiever come in contact

with snapper, except in the way Imen-
tion, until last week. Then I met him
for fair. I was up near Harrisburg,

fishing for black bass in the Susquehan-
na River, under the escort of Colonel

Jim Anthracite Sweeney, of Hazleton

Colonel Sweeney is also a statesman
with a roving commission.

We were fishing in the deep water

across from 'Squire McAllister s place.

Colonel Sweeney was in one boat and I

was in another, because he said he

never had room for his fish and his feet

at the same time unless he had a boat
all to himself. I had caught quite a lot

of big bass, but not one of them was

half so big as any one of the seven Col-

onel Sweeney's said had got away from

him, when he saw a great commotion

in the water a hundred yards or so below
us. The water was being lashed and

tumbled until everything boiled.

"That's one of them big bass that I

hooked.' exclaimed Colonel Jim. I

hooked him so bad that he has come to

the top down yonder and is giving his
dying kick. That ain't the biggest one

of the seven, either.'
The Colonel pulled up his anchor and

rowed hurriedly toward tho scene of dis-
turbance, and Ifollowed him. He got

there a few yards a head of me and in-
stantly threw up his hands and shouted

" 'lt ain't my big bass. It's three
snappers having a scrapping match. I
might have known that if it had been
one o' them bass of mine itd have
made the water fly a blame sight

livelier than this'.
"I had reached the spot by this time,

and I give you my word. I was scared

at first at what I saw. Three of the
ugliest, fiercest-looking creatures I had
ever seen were fighting among them-

selves at a terrific rate. They paid no

attention to us. but splashed and thrash-

ed and churned that water until it look

ed like the wake of an ocean liner. < >ne
of them was as big round as a half-

bushel measure. He had claws like a

bear's and a head as big as a wildcat.
" 'Bv the squeaking fife player of

Garryowen!' exclaimed Colonel Swee-

ney. 'but he's a dandy! I must

get him for Charley Voorhees! Charley

will need him this fall!'
"Then he grabbed an oar. and told me

to watch my chance, while he belted

the other two and drove them away,
and catch the big fellow by the tail and
haul him into my boat. Ihesitated.

"It's easy!' shouted Colonel Jim.

'He'll be as peaceful as a lamb when he

gets in the boat. They're done up when
they're out of water. They're as harm-
less as doves then!,

"So Colonel Sweeny whacked the two
smaller ones with the oar. but they did-

not mind it a bit. They fought harder

than ever. At last the big fellow flop

ped around, and his tail stuck right up

toward me. I clutched it and hauled
away. The two others happened to be

clinched together just then, and before
they discovered what I V'as doing I

had the gigantic snapper almost in the
boat, although it was all 1 could do

to get him there, and came near upset

ting the Y)oat in doing it. Just as I

hauled him over the gunwale the other

two discovered him. They broke away

and made a rush at my boat like bat
tering rams. Thoy tried their best to

get into it after the one I had captured,
but they couldn't do it and fell to fight-

ing between themselves again, and we

let them go.

"The big turtle hadn't been in my
boat ten seconds before he began to
make a big hole in Col. Jim Sweeney's

reputation for veracious speech. He

rose on all fours, shot his trememV.ous
head out from his turreted shell, at the

end of at least six inches of neck and
came for me with open jaws. I yelled
and retreated to the bow of the boat.

" 'Sit on him!' shouted Col. Sweeney,

backing his boat a way the while. 'Hit
on him! Don't let him get away! He'll

be a great help to Charley this fall,

i "The snapper gained the bow with
. I amazing agility, and I jumped over

him and got to the stern,

j "That s rinht yelled Statesman Swee-

! ney, pullingfurther and further away

j 'Keep him mooving! If you don t think

I you can sit on him and hold him down,

jkeep him moving so he can t get away.

I'llgo over to McAllister's and get a

feed bag to shove him in.'

'Away he went and the snapper
turned and advanced upon me from the j
bow. His fierce yellow eyes glared as

he came toward me, his enormous shell

supported on fonr wrinkled black legs,

fully half a foot long As he advanced

he would draw his head way back into
the cavernous shell then shoot it out to

the full extent of his flabby neck, at the

I same time snapping his jaws. He got

i to the stern, and 1 had to jump over
' again to seek the bow. I was keeping .

: him moving and no mistake, for thus it
| went, back and forth, back and forth
' in thai boat, the snapper getting mad- :

' der and madder because he could not

manage to get a hold on mt». and my
wind getting shorter and shorter, until
I made up my mind that unless Jim
Sweeney got back with that feed bag

before long, or help came in some other |
shape, I'd have to deliver myself to that,
snapper and let him do his very worst.

As luck would have it, a man who was

chopping wood on the shore heard my
yells, and he jumped into his boat and
pulled out to see what was up. He had
his axe with him and when he saw
what ailed me he struck that snapper s

head off with one clip of the axe, and it

fell on the bottom of the boat with a

heavy thump. The eyes kept right on

glaring at me. and the jaws kept right

on snapping, as if the head was still
fast on the body.

' 'He's a big fellow and a sassy one,'
said the man who rescued me. 'You
Jjetter keep away from that head, for
it'll clutch and chew, just as powerful
as it ever did for the next forty-eight
hours.

"The man went a way, and by and
bv Col. Sweeney came rowing back. He
had the feed bag, but when he found

that the snappers head was off he was
grieved.

" 'Oh!' said he, 'You ought to have
sat on him or kept him moving! He'd a

been a great help to Charley Voorhees
this fall. Why, if I could have sent
him down there the'd liave fattened him
up and before election-came round be d
been in shape to make more than a bar-
rel of snapper stew, and no end to other
snapper fixings, and he'd have put fight-
ing blood in Charley's ward that would
have redounded to his credit and to the
glorification of genuine Philadelphia
politics!"

"'Yon don't mean to say,' said I.
'that it is this ferocious and formidable
beast that furnishes the material for
snapper soup and snapper stew and
snapper other things that the Phila-
delphia statesmen fill themselves with.

" "Sure!" said Col. Jim. and we rowed
back to McAll'cter's, the Colonel sor-

rowfully, and I keeping aloof from the
vengeful head of the decapitated snap-
per. We lifted the body of the snap-
per ashore and carried the head off on

a shovel. Placing it on the sward, the
disappointed statesman and I, at a safe
distance from the head, talked the ad-
venture over. Presently the agonized
wail of a dog rent the air. It was Mc-
Allister's dog. It had came sniffing at

the snapper's head and the snapper's

head had grabbed the dog by the lower
jaw and hung there like a steel trap.

We had to slit that head in halves be-

fore the dog could l)e extracted from it.
" 'What a snapper that was! said Co.

Jim, mournfully. 'Oh, why didn't
you sit on him or keep him moving?

He would have helped Charley Voorhees
out tremendons this fall!'

"And now Iknow why Philadelphia

politicians are so habitually and uni-
formly scrappy, full of fight and always
looking for it, and never giving up even
after they are. metaphorically speaking,
dead. 1 know it now.

The best is always the cheapest.
Therefore for for the blood get only
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

New Use for Grapes.

It has been discovered that Grapes
used with Elecampane Root and the
Herb Horehound in proper proportion
made into a cordial is performing won-

derful cures in stubborn cases of colds,
sore throat and hoarseness.

Public speakers claim it far superior
for the throat to any confection. It is
coming in general use among physi-
cians. Ask for Aunt Rachael's Hore-
hound Cordial. For sale by druggists.

THE remedies put up by the ICure U
Co., L't'd., No., 106 Centre Ave., are

first class, and give excellent satisfaction.
Sold by every Druggist in Butler Coun-
ty.

Among bicycle omens given in a

New York paper are these: To lend
your wheel is a sign that you will
quarrel with a friend. To see a red-
headed woman wearing green bloomers
is a sign your rim will split unless you
sav "Kokala" and throw a bale of hay

over your left shoulder. To fail to pay
the regular installment means that
yon will meet a dark man that will

afford you much trouble and inconven-
ience.

HOOD'S PSLLS cure Liver !!ts, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to taUe, easy to operate. 25c.

The name "Klondike" is a miner's
corruption of the Indian word "Thron-
dink." meaning "water full of fish."
The Klondike is a great stream for
salmon as well as gold. Peopls who
insist upon spelling it with a "y" are

putting themselves to unnecessary
trouble.

Absolutely Pure Grape .liiiee,

Speer's Unfermented Grape Juice is
so perfectly divested of all, fermenting
principle by electricity and fumigation,
that if uncorked and half a bottle used

, and well corked up again immediately
and placed upside down in a cool place,
it will keep for months; but if allowed
to come in contact with the air in a
warm temperature it will absorb the

i fermenting germ from the air and will
not keep good, but will ferment and be-
come slightly alcoholic. For sale by j
druggists.

KEEP I Cure Uin the home, ft is an

instant relief in case of sudden pain
cbolera-Morbus, Croup, Sprains, Bruises,
toothache &c?Ask your Druggist.

When a person is losing flesh and
wasting away there is cause for alarm.
Nothing so worries a physician. Con-
sumptives would never die if they could
regain their usual weight. In fact

) there would be no consumption if there
was no wasting of the system. The
cause of this loss of flesh is a failure to
properly digest the food eaten. Nine-

» tenths of all our diseases date back to
some derangement of the stomach.

The Shaker Digestive Cordial will
7 stop this wasting of the bo<lv. It acts
j by causing the food we eat to be digest-

-4 ed so as to do good, for undigested food
does more harm than good. The Cor-
dial contains food already digested and

b is a digester of foods as well.

? Every mother hates to make her chilj
dren take Castor Oil. LAXOLis sweet

I Castor Oil.

HEADACHE Powders?lf you use any
, use a good one. Ask your Druggist for
t Armstrong's (I Cure U) Headache I'ow-
j ders.

ARMSTRONG'S Little System Pillso * are fine. A true Liver Pill-?25c.
r;

RHEUMATISMCURED IN A DAY.
! "Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

.. Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
* 1 Its action upon the system is remarkable
* j and mysterious. Itremoves at once the
1, ' causes and the disease immediately dis-

' appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
. 175 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. F.

j Balph Druggists Butler Apr96

Wheoier Wilson
New N'o. 9 r'amily

Sewing Machine,

Kotary Motion ?> Ba!l Bearings

Easy Ruiuiir.s, Quiet, Rapid and
Durable*

Sewing Machines
for Family ai'.d Factory use. for all
grades of Cloth and Leather.

Speed and Durablity.
Factory anu Mead Office,

Bridgeport, Connecticut, I). S. A.

FOR SALE BY

HENRY BIEHL,

DEALER IN
Hardware, Stoves, Sewing

Machines, Needles for all

kinds of sewing machines,
Boss Washing Machines,
etc.

N. MAIN ST.

BUTLER IPA.
N. B.?Second-hand Sewing

Machines from $5.00 up.
Sewing machines repaired.

TIN WARE AND ROOFING
A SPECIALTY.

Carpet Cleaning Time
Is here. Telephone or write to

W. B. McGeary, West End, who

has the best of machinery and

does the best work. Carpets

called for and delivered.
Carpets shipped from a dis-

tance will be promptly cleaned

and returned.

W. B. McGEARY.
People's Telephone 41.

C. & D.
A LOVER OF COOD HATS

IT

Can surely finJ ins every desire satisfied
in our Spring 1597 stock, which con-
tains all the shapes, colors and qualities
most admired by connoisseurs. We have
no fancy prices", but merely value for
value.

WE TREAT
Furnishing Goods in the same manner,

buying the best and selling as low as

many charge for inferior goods. We are
always glad to show visitors our goods.

Call And See Us.

COLBERT & DALE,
242 S. MAIN ST BUTLER, PA

Established 1836.

Washington Seminary
WASHINGTON PA.

A Boarding and Day School for Qirls.

! College Preparatory. Regular ami Elective
1 Courses. Music. Art and Elocution. 01st

| year opens September 15th.

MRS. M. N. McMILLAN, Principal.

UJANTEL) FAITHFt I. MEN OB WOMEN
VV to travel (or responsible established

house in Pennsylvania. Salary J7-0
and expenses. Position permanent. Refer-

-1 ence. Enclose self-addressed stamped en-
j velope. The National, Star Insurance Bldg.
' Chicago

?
painters everv-

XT where use and recommend

Pure White Lead (see list of

brands which are genuine) and

#Pure
Linseed Oil because they

make not only the cheapest but

you cannot afford to use any-

thing else.

FRFF on any desired shade i« readily obtained Pamphlet giving

ffjff 7 1 IVL' valuable information and card showing sample of colors tree;

tS 'ISKa also cards showing picrares of twelve <>f different P*'n"d in

W various style* or combinations of shades forwarded upon application t- ihow

jjTe »lf intending to paint.

NATIONALLEAD & OIL CO. OF PENNSYLVANIA,
Gentian Nat. Bank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

M A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING-

f* tIPU, Pleasure Drive |
? ; j is not a pleasure drive unless the buggy fl

is luxurious and easy running. |

No. 2 Road Buggy. 4

\ Fredonia Buggies |
i 0 are the kind for your pleasure drives. They hava the strength \
g to last. Your dealer sells them. Insist that he sell them to you. \

jf Made by THE FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youngstown, Ohio J

Do not be deceived by alluring advcrtl**-ments KM}
think you can fret the beet made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturer-
that have (rained a reputation by honest and Kjuere
dealing. Th< re if none in the world that can e.jual
in mechanical construction, durability of working
, -irts, fineness of flni*h,beauty in appearance, or ha*

\u25a0 many improvements as the NEW HOME
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

\u25a0tile [Jew Home Sewing Machine Co.
iusoK.MASa. Bo«TO!t, Mask. MCmos S<jrARi:,N.X

,u~ \c.o. Ilt? St, Loos, Mo. Dallas, Tiias.
EAIIFIIASCIBOO.CAL. ATLiSTA,Gi.

FOR SALE BY

J. B. McDEVITT

Dealei- in Sewing Machines, Pianos and
Organn? next door to Y. M. 0. A. build-
ing?Butler Pa.

Buy the light-running, New Home,
sewing machine, perfect satisfaction guar
anceed, never eets out of order.

F. H WALDEKMYER,
s

'

Florist.
DEALER IN?Cut Flowers, Bedding

Plants, Vegetables, \ Decorations and
Floral Designs.

Bedding Plants
A SPECIALTY ??^

GREfcN HOUSE West of Const House, Lin-

coln £t,

STORE, 115 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

EMf* RE VIVO

' V

THE GREAT 30th HAY.

FRENCH REMEDY
produces the above results in days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. Young men will regain their
lost manhood, and old men willrecover their
youthful vigor by using KEVIVI). It quick-
ly and surely restores Nervousness, Lost
vitality. Lost Power. Failing Memory, Wast-
ing Disease, and all effet ts of excess and in-
discretion, whieh unfits one for study, busi-
ness or marriage. It not only cures by
starting at the seat of disease, but is a great
nerve tonic and blood builder, bringing baek
t he pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring
the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and
Consumption- Insist on having REVIvO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By
mail, SI.OO per package, or six f«>r s*> 00, with
a positive written guarantee to cure or re-
fund the money. Circular free. Address
KOYAL MEDICINE CO.. CIIICAGO, ILL.

For Sale by KEDDICK & GK'WMANN,

WE ARE
WITH THE
PEOPLE.

Vou never hear us complain of busi-
ness being bad?we aim and succeed in
making it good, by fair and square tveat-
ment of all our customers.

MSSO FAIR DEALINGS
TO EVERY ONE-

ylf we say to you our liquors are six
ears old, we won't ask you to take our

word for it?but put them lo the test,
you and your friends to be the judge.
Pure liquors are heaU'ifu}.

Guaranteed purest year old Whiskey -either
(iiykenheimer, Finch, (iibson,
Overholt, Large, Mt. Vernon,
11 per full quart or 6 quarts for #5,

Grandfather's Choice Whiskey, guar-
anteed 3 years old, *'2 per gallon.

On C. O. D. or mail orders of $lO or
over, we prepay all charges.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO,,
Importers and Wholesalers,

411 Wa*er St. Opposite B. &0. Depot.
Telephone, 2179 Pittsburg, Pa.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insuraice Company

Office cor. Main and Cunninghau Sts.

ALP. WICK. I'rfi.
ItLO. K KTTKUEK, Tire Prw.

L. S. .HcJl'MllS >«?'> and Tre»»,

HIRECTORS.
Alfred Wick, Henderson Oliver.
T)r. W. Irvln, James StepheniHin,

?V. W. Utackmore. N. We}uel.
K. Bowman, II \u25a0' Kllngler,
Geo. Ketterer, Ch's. Relmun,
Oeo. Uenuo, John Koenlg.

LOYAL WcJUfcKIN Anent.

Subscribe icr tfcc Citizen

Summer. [)
# J # PAPE Summer.

THE LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE OF BXJTLER CO.
5

All Goods Reduced 33 1-3 per cent.
Our Millinery this season is acknowledged by all who have in-

spected our stock to be the finest most stylish and prettiest ever

brought to this city. Nothing has been spared to make our mil-

linary department cooiplete in every respect. Ah the latest stjles in

bonnets and hats All the beautiful flowers and feathers All
the latest shades in ribbons and trimmings I*or the baby to

the very old lady. From the cheapest to the finest goods can be

found in out complete millinery store. It you have not \isited oui

store this season it will be to your advantage to do to as we save
you money on every purchase.

Our Stock of Mourning Bonnets, Hats, Veils, &c.,
Always Complete.

122 S. Main Si. Jj J, PAPE, But[e^ Pa -

Semi-Annuai Clearance Sale
It will pay you to come miles to attend this Clearance Sale. Out limited space

will permit us to give very few of the wonderful bargains to be found
on our counters during July and August.

CORSETS: Odd sizes in 50c, 75c, and SI.OO, quality at 39c.

HATS: 50c, 75c, and <I.OO hats at 9c

Exquisite line cf clitdren's hats at 9c. Children's Leghorn Flats at 19c.
Children's Fine Milan hats at 19c Ladies' Hatr that were and $2 at 19c

TDimirn II \ IV. Regardless ot former price we will sell any
lIVI _'l _'l Ll' 11 A 10. trimmed hat in the store at 69c and Sgc.

CHILDREN'S MUI.L CAPS: £S3 IS
$1 and $1.25 caps at 49c.

MARKS,'
10S S. Main St., one door South

of P.ntler Savings Bank.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCC £ GOGC XXJO>3Q jJUW

I tuality A*Power. f
I Hitch your if | But be sure |
I business || II it's *n a 8

| works to a | Fahys Gold= |
I good watch. | PS filled Case, |
| And that you buy it from §

E. GRIEB, JEWELER,
139 N. MAIN Stkekt,§BUTLEß, PA.

.
GOOD OLD TIMES.

When, years ago, a -A GOOD FARMER would prepare
for harvest, the best chicken on the place?the finest roll
of butter?and many other good things to EAT and-
DRINK would be served at harvesting and threshing?-

' The men would get the whiskey when in the field, and too
on going and coming from the field?No harm in that then,
and is there now?

INO,
Xot when you can get good honest whiskey, and that you
are sure of getting from MAXKLEIN, and at reasonable.

| prices?

A Few of the Following Will

1 Convince You:?
ANCHOR RYE~@&

An old fashioned whiskey $2 00 per gallon

POSSUMS
A full bodied corn and rye whiskey $2 50 per gallon.

GUCKENHEIMER"©a
JA four year old pure Rye $3 00 per gallon.

1 -

? BEAR CREEKS
The finest six year old whiskey $4 00 per gallon.

WINES~©f*
Of all grades $1 50, $1 75, $2 00 and $2 50 )er gallon.

Send for our price list, and see some of the many other
articles for sale by us?and the special selections wbic*i
will save you money?Address

MAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors, 82 Federal St. Allegheny, Fa
Erprcssage paid on all orders of $5 00 and over. No charge "for box.*
ing and shipping.

The New-York Weekly Tribune
FOR

EVERY member of
\<L EVERY family on

EVERY farm, in
(.W**£s£\'-> EVERY village.ir.
\\ n EVERY State or Territory.
V % ?©>

*' V FOR Education,
* v FOR Noble Manhood,

\ * FOR True Womanhood,
Tm ill important news of the Nation

-®- ' J-iO (I|j important news of the vVorld.

Trp the most reliable market reports.
vTL V CikJ brilliant and instructive editorials.

Trp GTVFS fascinating short stories.
LjO

an ucexcelled agricultural department
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles.

T rF frl VFS humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.

IT GIVES ~ f ~ .

'

, .

satisfaction everywhere to everybody

We furnish "The Citizen"
and

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune**
FOR si.so PER YEAR.

CASII IN ADVANCE,

A,Ure ?.n? tot , IKE CITIZEN
Write your name and address 011 a postal tard, send it ro Geo. W. Rest, Tribune

Building, New York City, and a sample copy of The Nf.w York Whfkia
Tribi'nh will be mailed to yoi'

i Advertise in the CITIZEN.


